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Cult has become a major social effect of pollution in international society. The 
heretical crime is not an ordinary organized crime, but a convinced crime based on 
religious belief. The cult’s criminal essence of anti-science, anti-society, anti-mankind, 
combined with the form of organized crime, has seriously jeopardized the national 
safety, public security, social sequence and civil right. The heretical crime is 
influenced by supply-demand relationship under market mechanism, and spreads out 
when stimulated by some special factors. the principal part of the heretical crime 
consists of the founder and the follower of the cult, who conjoin tightly for mutual 
benefit with regard to personality feature. The heretical crime has peculiarities such as 
political, organized, diverse and so on. International community resorts to laws to deal 
with heretical crime one after another, China regulate and restrict the heretical crime 
by legislation and administration of justice also. But because legislation of the 
heretical crime appears to be scattered and thin in present stage, especially there are 
flaws existing in the criminal legislation of the heretical crime, so we must take such 
measures as strengthening international legal cooperation on fight against heretical 
crime, mending the criminal and administrative laws and regulations, drafting an 
anti-cult law to perfect the legal regulation and restriction of the heretical crime in 
China. 
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